
      

NATURE'S SIGNALS. 

The first indication of kidney dis 

order is often backache. Then comes 

pain in the hips and sides, lameness, 
soreness and urinary 

troubles, These are 

the warnings -- na- 

ture's gignals for 
help. Doan’s Kid 

ney Pills should be 

used at the first 

sign. 

A. Treitlein, §4 

Rosett St., New Ha- 

ven, Conn., says: “1 

was propped up in a 

chair for 285 weeks. So intense was 

the pain when I moved that I thought 

I would pass away. The Kidney action 

irregular and the secretions 

Three doctors gave me 

Pills cured me, 

cure has been 

To 0 
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was 

scalded. 

relief. Kidney 

and for ten years 

permanent.’ 

Rememb 

sale by all dealers. §0 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 

no 

Doan’s 

tae 

name-—Doan’s. 

cents a 

N.Y. 

what 

like that which 

The secre: of life is 

one Hkes try to 

one has to 

in time DM 

not to do 

and one does like it 

Craig 

TO DRIVE 

Take the ola 
CHILL TONK 
The for i 
showing 
jess form 
and ine fron 

oealers for 80 year 

Or 3 MALARIA 
AND BU ILD UP THE SYSTEM 

LURUVES TASTELESS 
mi you are lak [ 

es on every botile, 

ne and iron In o tasty. 
drives out the malaria 

sold by all 

Standard 

rice {0 cents. 

Man will hay 

will 

exactly 

Froude. 

» what he desires, and 

best for him, 

seeks It. 

find what 

as he 

really 

honestly 

For HEADACHE -Hicks® CAPUDINE 
Whether from Heat, Stomach 

Nervous Troubles, Capudine wil 
It's Hquid--pieasant to 
ately. Try it 1 5 

stores. 

Colds or 

Good intentions are always hot 

gtuff: that is why they are used for 

paving material in a certain locality 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets 
and invigorate stomach, liver and 
Sugar-co i graoules, easy 
Do not gripe 

regulate 
bowels. 

tiny to take. 

THE DOCTOR'S IDEA. 

id-——Doctor, 1 
insist upon knowir 

Dr Wi all 
Ne yy £200 

be abot $s: 

must positiy 
g the worst 

I guess my 

Advice, 

“Doctor ad 18441 

his telepnt 

voice 

“Why 

I were 3 

Thanksgiving aay 

act accordingly.” 

Whereupon tor chuckled 

he charged little Bingle $2 

sional services. —Harper's 

nber t the fact 

comes around, 

the doc as 

for profes 

Weekly : 

And They ‘Wondered! 

Judge Nicholas Longworth, who used 

to sit on Ohio's supreme bench, looked 

unnaturally grave, and a neighbor, in 

recognition of his facial depression, 

named a pet owl “Judge Longworth.” 

it was the very next day that an ex- 

cited maid broke up his wife's garden 

party. “Oh, madam,” said she. "Ma 

dam! Judge longworth has laid 

egg.” 

an 

The Summer Girl. 

“How'd you like to be engaged to a 

millionaire?” 

“I was engaged to one all Jast sum 

mer, and he seldom spent a dime. | 

want to be engaged to a young man 

who ig down here for two weeks with 
about $300 in his roll.” 
  

be changed into 

signed   
i for « 

| passengers 
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| mixing 

with 25 pounds 

| genic Is so 

{| tell when the mixing is well done 

i water. Put in 

| mixture 

WAGON BED CONVERTED 
INTO DIFFERENT USES 

Agriculturist Has Often Found It Hardship to Be Obliged 
to Buy or Build Number of Vehicles 

Required on Farm. 

A convertible wagon bed which can | 

16 different kinds of 

different uses around a 

farm, without adding to it or taking 

from it a single plece, has been de- | 

and is undoubtedly the most 

radical improvement made in farm 

wagons for a decade, says Popular Me- 

chanics 

in a 

formed 

bodies for 

few minutes it can be trans 

from a hay rack into a wagon | 
arrving live stock, and with equal 

quickness it can be converted into a 

vehicle {or carrying a large number of 

who can be provided with’ 

| could serve 

| time came around. 

| SATY 

The agriculturist has often found It 

{a hardship to be obliged to buy or build 

ia number 

| ous 
of wagons for the multifarl 

requirements incident to the op: 

eration of a farm. The 

to carry boxes or 

vegetables and berries to market 

would not be of any use when haying 

When 

live stock, 

must be called 

it was nebtes 

to carry calves or still 

another wagon 

| service, 

While reapers, threshers, 

improved, the farm wagon 

  

  

  

  

  

Wings Ertended for Use 0 May Rack 

A Wagon Bed 

fortable seats along the sides for | 

nicking, etc 

The remarkable versatility of the 

new wegon bed is secured by hinged 

malleable fron attached to the 

eides, hese support two folding sec 

The strain which | 

pieces when heavy | 

the makes | 

they be of 

pleces 

tions on each side 

upon 

placed on 

is put these 

loads are WaREOD 

erative that should 
Aanhie materis able material t 
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RIDDING FARM 
OF GRASSHOPPER 

Favorite Remedy, Recommended 
By Colorado Agricultural 

College Is Arsenic 
Bran Mash. 

arshi ppers, no 

has yet been 
be con 

and relief 

promising 

sougat 

One of the orite remedies Is 

This is made by 

one pound of while arsenic | 
of bran The ar! 

the color of the 

that it is not easy to 

Te 

this difficulty. the arsenic 

may first be collected by adding a It 

tie dry paint 

After the bran and arsenic are well 

mixed they should be moistened with | 

just enough to make | 

particles stick together. This 

ehould be scattered hers sue 

ar 

ic bran 

near 

flour in the bran 

overcome 

the 
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| made 

served to overs 
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mestic 

i they*are 
| do 

{ feed by rooting and the exercise will | 
i 
i do 

roots 

Wings Polded Over for B 

of Many Uses. 

mained practically at a standstill. Per 

the fact that the automobile has 

such wonderful progress has 

shadow the hum? mble beast 

of burden and his re wagon. Old 

Dobbin rater now 

but he for time 

ii his particular sph endeavor 

h a falthfuiness the 

Ar cannot 

give 

lable 
may be a gecond nay o a 8 ona 

«t11 § ¢ 
will continue BOme 

Gre 7, 

which 

relied 

mo 

always be upon 
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eattler 

are thie 

are invading a 
11 to 

grasshoppers 

the 

rop can be fairly 

writer has never 

ipninst 

farmers 

young 
giate 

Pro 

aim 

completely 

iile others cl 

eat it 

will not do to 

will not 

course, it seatier 

chickens will 

and none of 
where do 

get It or 

where 

pick It up, 

must be left 

animals are apt to 

the vessel, 

ibstance 

likely 
svi fwd 
BAAS 

to 

the ure 

be fed from 

Good Exercise. 

There is no harm in pigs rooting {f 

no harm Pigs can secure much 

them good Where 

infest the soil 

eradicate them If allowed to do so 

The fattening hog should not be al 

lowed to root, as the exercise con 

gumes (oo much feed and energy 

troublesome 

TILE DRAINS IN CLAY SOIL 
  

  

Convenient A 

For Any Meal 

Post 

Toasties 
Are always ready to 

serve right from the box 
with the addition of 

cream or milk. 

Especially 
with berries 
fruit. 

pleasing 
or fresh 

Delicious, wholesome, 

economical food which 

saves a lot of cooking in   hot weather. 

“The Memory Lingers'’ 

POBTUM CEREAL CO., 144. 
Battle Oreek. Mich.     

  

8853 « drained soil 

EF wundrained goil 

RSE = soil undrained when drains are 100" feel apart, bul’ 

drained when they are 50 Fool apart 

The illustration shown herewith Is 

from a bulletin of the Ontario De 
partment of Agriculture and shows 
how the water table of the moll de 
pends on the location of drains. If In 
a field that is underdrained three feet 
deep a number of holes are dug it 
would be observed after a heavy rain 

that in those nearest the drains no 
water would remain. In the hole sit 
uated half-way between the drains at 
C would hold considerable water for 

a few days. 
In a clay in fairly good condition it 

will be found that the slope of the 
water table is about 1 foot in 25 In 
loam 1 foot in about 33. The fllue 
tration represents a clay soll with 
drains A and B 100 feet apart. Wells 
are dug 12.6 feet apart. At the end 
of 48 hours after a heavy rain the 
water will stand about as indicated 
by zig-zag lines, in a gradient of about 
1 io 25, and hence will be two feet 
deeper in the centre well than at eith   er drain. Hence M the drains are 

three feet deep there will be three 

feet of drained soll over A and B, but 
only one foot at X. Capillarity and 
soll resistance to water flow play an 
important part in holding the water 

highest half way between the drains, 
and the gradient 1 in 26 represents 
their combined strength In clay, 
hence after this gradient is reached 
drainage becomes very, very slow, and 
the water table stands in this irregu. 
lar shape until lowered by evaporation 
from the soll and plants. But during 
the months of April, May and some 
times June, when the rains supply at 
the surface all the water needed for 
evaporation, none is drawn from be 
fow for this purpose, hence during the 
early months of growth the water 
stands as indicated by the dotted line 
AXB. Consequently root development 
fs hampered at X, as 1 foot of soil is 
not enough. There are two ways to 
remedy the defect, either to dig A 

and B deeper or else put a drain at C¢ 
half way between. 
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; Creamery, 
| Creamery, 

i Creamery, 

| Maryland, 
| firsts, 

| guinea eggs, 

i Old hens, heavy. per 
! to medium, do, 17; 
| ‘spring, large, do, 
| to medium, 
{per Ib, 13@)lde.; small, do, 
| vovy and mongrel, 

| 8 Ib. 
! do, 

i 2be. 
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COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

New York —Bradstreet’s saves: 
reports are still quiet in fall 
though the advance of the season and the 
force of crops toward harvest has 
in enlarging jobbing demand at some im 

portant Western centers. Chicago 

it. Louis report the first of the fall 
bing exeursions helping to ex 
at those cities while the rather 

results of spring wheat harvest are evok- 
ing more optimistic reports from North 
western Buying is still conser 
vative, however Retail trade is still 

confined largely to clearan ales of sum: 
mer goods at 1 East 

there ghtly more doi iy some lines 

{ “otto mm goods J ects ol 

mill curtailment in liness 
of prices and raw 

still 

job 

centers 

NeCESIONS 41 the 

is shi 

INcreascq lead 

i £ flo 
wool of Fades is 

active despite the rathe BAAYP Wd 
noted last week (Collections 

yet show little improvement 
as a In leading 

are few new feat 

July s 
year ago, mu 

whe le 

| counted for 
metropolis an 

than losses a* ¢ 

pared with the 

Iron apd 

NEW 

uiet 
J0, 

1.836. Rye flour 

Rye dull. Barley 
"Wheat—Spot 

10615e, elevator 
Na. 1 Nort 

Corn——5pot 
elevator, d 

Oats 

demand, 
Ret 

and 107 
120%; 1{ 

firm; No 
mestie ba 

Spot steacy, mn 

hern 

natural 
fadnec.: cc. ip 

@ 50 

Cheese firmer: 

cial. 16@ 1634 

Average prime, 
goon 189 13%; do, eomn 

11% skims, i special ’ 

Po tltry—Alive irregular Wo 
broilers, 176.3 fowls, 10634 

10a 14 Dress 
ers 17m 8c; fowls, 14/ 
168520, 

PEILADELFPHIA.- 
grade 

980 100 

gt 

stern 

ITKevs, 

broil. 

IB: turkeys, 

git 3s 
% re 5 LL’ few 

SIERCY: wyasliern 

_— heat . 3 “rf 

No. 2 re in 
high 

contract eX port 

elevator, 

Corn steady; local 
trade, 72% a 13, 

Oats firm; 
{rn 48¢ 

Butter 

Creamery 

Eup» 

and othe 
at Ir 

23 47% 

Firsts 
r nearby hirsts 

ATK; fr 

turnable cases, 20 at mu 

firsts, CR ses free cw BL ATE 
free ases. 20 at 

Live Poult 4 

d roosters 

recor ipia 

Kens 

giants 

for co 
dull; 

Iats 

irom 

yator 1 

old oats 

481% a aie. 

do, 444745 

Na 3, $4445 

Hay-——We que d hay, per ton 
1 timothy, 8d5, No 2 3 
22: No. 3 timothy, 
clover, mixed, 821G21.50; 

mixed. 82050621: No, 2 
RISE 19.50: Ni 1 clover 

No, 2 clover, 

pack.ng hay, $1012; 
to kind, quality 
Butter 

Creamery, 

Creamery, 

5 als 

Ni« 

inothy £21 500 

els aiats : choi 

Ni 1 clover, 

lover 

$15.50 16; 

no grade 

and condition, $812 

fancy “han 20 to 30 
choice . 8% to 2815 

good 27 to 274 

imitation . 2i 23 
prints 29 to 31 
block 28 to 30 

Jobbing prices 

Creamery, 

Cheese—Market steady 

per Ib, 17@ 17% 
Egan We quote per dhe 

Pennsylvania 
Western firsts, 21: 

20; Southern firsts, 

10611. 
Live Poultry-—We quote hickens- 

. 17¢ rs small 
old roosters, do, 11; 

18@ 19; spring, small 
18m 19 

off: 
nearby 
West 

19; 

ren, loss 

and 

gic. 
Virginia firsts, 

do, 

124 

do, 126013; 
and over, do. 1617: do, 

13@ 14. Pigeons Young. 
15e.; old, do, 20. 

Mus 

spring 
smaller, 

per pair, 
Guinea fowl, old, each 

a———— 

Live stock 
CHICAGO. ~— Cattle — Market strong; 

beeves, £4.90[R30; Texas steers, £3.50 
5.00; Western seers, $46.75; stock: 

ers and feeders, $4416.25; cows ana heif- 
ers, $2.70@6.60; calves, $6.50@ 8.50, 
Hogs—Market for good, steady; others 

weak to Se. lower than early; light, $8.40 
@8.98; mixed, 87.85¢ 80; heavy, Fy 

8.40; Va ough, bbe a7 86: oo 
ce heavy, $7 40; pigs, $8.25 

0; bulk of sales, $88.30 4 a 

Market strong; mative, 82.600 
Fostern, B2.75G04.80; yearlings, 

; lambs, native, $4.50@7.10; 
Sandy , 84.500 

KANSAS CITY , MO. «Cattle—Market 
Aon strong. as, fair beef ws 

air to good, 
Bas ery, Sosa" steers, ae 

Xers nd feeders, $300 Ta 
ern reg $3.00@56.26; Ih COWS, 
BSG nati native cows, B2.5004.75; na 
tive heifers, 50; bulls, $344.50; 
calves, 83. 
Hoge. 33 stead fo Se, lower, 
Bulk of vy, 87. 
8.15; WM en i. FR 

gloat 

Trade 
demand, | 

aided | 

and | 

pand trade } 

better | 

mixed, | 

$134 156 meadow grass and | 
hay, as | 

Ducks—Large, | 

  

SOMETIMES, 

Fawomaw WAFS 
ry : - _ 
When A man marries 

wife Ir hats 

needs 

Hlenderson 

he keeps his 

ghoes—in fact, everything she 

What does a wife keep her hus 

in? 

Henpeck 

LEG A MASS OF HUMOR 

“About years ago a small 

abrasion ed on my right leg 

just above my ankie It irritated me 

so that I began to scratch it, and it 

began to spread until my leg from my 

ankle to the knee was one solid scale 

like a gcab. The irritation was always 

worge at night and would not allow 

me to sleep, or my wife either, and it 

was completely undermining our 

health I lost fifty pounds in weight 

and was almost my mind with 

pain and chagrin as no matter®where 
the irritation came, at work, on the 

street or in the presence of company, 

I would have to scratch it until 1 had 

the blood running down into my shoe 

1 simply cannot describe my suffer 

ing during those geven years The 

pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both 

to myself and wife is simply inde 

scribable on paper and one has to ex- 

perience it to know what It is, 
“1 tried all kinds of doctors and rem- 

edies but 1 might as well have thrown 

my money down a sewer. They would 

dry up for a little while and fill me 
with hope only to break out again just 

as bad If not worse I had given up 

hope of ever being cured when I was 

induced by my wife give the Cutl 

cura Remedies a trial After taking 

the Cuticura Remedies for a little 

while 1 began to see a change, and 

taking a bottles of Cutl 

Resoclvent In onjunction with 

and Cuticura @int 

had entirely disap 

leg was as fine as the 

after a lapse of 

dresses 

band 

(abgent]y ei fot wat 

seven 

appear 

out of 

10 

after 

cura 

the Cuticura 

the 

cozen 

ment, i 

and my 

born 

glx months with no signs of a recur 

rence 1 safe in extend. 

ng to you mj arifelt thanks the 

good the Cuticura Remedies have done 

mend 

HH. White, 

Pa. Feb 

pears d 

day 1 was Now 

feel perfectly 
for 

for } I shall always recom 

For { LDN and GRIP 

eae HE 5 {feverish neas 

4 restores 
Bo 

TOE 

The min 

RAVE MONE) 

tightwad 

Ned, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy ry 
Murine For Your Eve Tre ables. You W 

idke Murine It Boothes Be at Y 
Druggists Write For Eye Books 
Murine Eye Remedy Co Chicago fu 

3 
Free 

He, is timesaver that 

out the 

action 

find 

ever: 

a good 

fittest 

~Thoma 

for 

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Srrap for Children 

teething. woftens Lhe gum 
tion, adlays Pa. CURR wind call me a bottle 

inflap 

etter a nagioss wife than a horse 

less carriage 

5 

i of an 

in Michigs 

was all 

| had ma 

argum 

the d+ 

“What olin?” asked 
§ vr bepon 

“Going resent our side of 

case’ 

“1 don’t 

gued it has a 

i the coort.” 

both zides 

tindency to 

fonian 

want to hear ar 

confuse 

Vashing 
  

kos the akin soft ae velved, 
iplexion. Best 

Sin eruaplions 

Munsyon's Halr Invigorator cures dandruff, 
adr from falling out makes balr grow, 

t have Dyspepain, or any liver trouble, 
# Paw Paw Pilla. They cure Bil- 
avi, wl and drive ail impurities 

UNTON'S HOMEOPATHIC 
, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Send postal for 
i + i Free Package 

of Paxtine, 
Better and more economical 

than liguid antiseptics 

FOR AIL TOILET USES. 

Tmproves any 
shampoo made. Cures most 

use Mu: 

: BEness, Uo 
the 3 

HOME REMEDY C 

after smoking — dispels all disagreeable 
perspiration and body odors— uk ap 
preciated by dainty women. A quick 
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh. 

A little Puxtine 

large box st drugs or by mad. 

THE PAXTON TOoUEY CO. Bosvon, Mass. 

DYSPEPSIA 
“Having taken your wonderful ‘Casca- 

rets’ for three months end being entirely 
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia, 
I think a word of praise is due to 
‘Cascarets’ for their wonderful composi. 
tion. I have tuken numerous other so- 
called remedies but without awvsil, and I 
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day 
than all the others I have taken wonildin 
8 year. } McGune, 

108 Mercer St, Jersey City, NJ 
Teasnst Pulatable, Potent, Taste Good. 

boy (rem Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe. 
Go. 25. Sie. Never sold in Dulk. The gon 
ine talidet stamped CC ( \euazasment to 

3 
wr 

Cure of your moony back. 

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS 

ih Var cose Velng errs Hy. 
Your fruge st enn supply nod 

TIT Sell you more LS pou write 
ar” testimonials. MI4 enlrby 

Bo boy 208 Temple Ba, iy Bas, 

HayPress Rapid Fire 
money 11 ye 

fed gtd our 
ar and prices. Addrons 
Williams May Press Co  Wfrg 
Manon. Ga. of GRIFFITH a 
TURNER. Baltimore Ma 
HENNINGS & SUC HOLS, 
Richaond, Virginia. 

6 ounces WO DEFIANCE STARCH" 
walhey starches oly 12 onpoes--ssame prices sed 
“DEFIANCE” IS SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

vanes Thompson's Eye Water 

PATENT 
W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 34-1910. 

Watson FL Cobeman, Woks 
Sagem, DAL Eh DOC Bovka Tres’ Hi» 

  

Woman's Power 
Over Man 

Woman's most florious endowment is 
€) 

the power 

to awaken and hold the pure end honest love of a 

worthy man, When she loses it and still loves on, 

30 one in the wide world can know the heart agony 

she endures. The woman who sufiers from week- 

ness and derangement of her special womanly or- 

ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of 

an man, 
ber good looks, 
and her power and prestige as a woman, 
the assistance of his 
thousands of women. 

of able physicians, 
He bas devised a 

Her general health suffers and she loses 
ber attractiveness, her amiability 

Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y, wits 
ribed for 
remedy 

tion. ments. It is known as Dr, Pierce's Favorite Prescrip 
‘specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. 
Bates, strengthens and beals. Medicine dealers sell it. No bewest 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit. 

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL. 

Dr. Plerce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver amd Dowels. 

  

THE Famous  


